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HEAD OF SCHOOL’S NOTE

KEY DATES

It was a real pleasure to welcome our Y2 friends from DVIS

Saturday 16 June
PTA Summer Fair 12:30-3pm

yesterday morning for our first joint play-time. We openedup both Village and Francis playgrounds and the children
were able to travel and play between the two. As an icebreaker, our Y3’s were given half a photo of one of the Y2
children and they had to find their ‘buddy’ who was holding
the other half of their picture. This is the first event in our
programme of many Y2/3 transition activities. Our Y6 pupils
already have their storybook project well underway, which
will be presented to their Y2 partner during the last week of
term. This is a favourite DHJS/DVIS tradition that has been
going for as long as I can remember, with the books being
genuinely treasured by the recipients.
We are looking forward to our Summer Fair tomorrow and
hope that the weather will be kind to us. The PTA have been

th

th

Monday 18 June
Y5 to the British Museum
Group of Y3/4 children to Tales on Moon Lane event a.m.
th

Tuesday 19 June
‘The Weekly Mile’ – gates open 8:15-8:30am Turney
th

Wednesday 20 June
Group of Y6 children to Tales on Moon Lane event p.m.
th

Thursday 21 June
‘The Weekly Mile’ – gates open 8:15-8:30am Turney
Y3 and Y2 DVIS joint break time
nd

Friday 22 June
Enrichment session 3

NEW PARENTS EVENING Y7 TCS NORTH

working so hard behind the scenes to make this event a

It has come to our attention that there is a bit of a clash of

success. I am mindful that there are other ‘big’ events

events on Thursday 12

happening in the immediate locality this weekend, please do

colleagues at The Charter School North Dulwich, who have

find some time to come and support our event. Every penny

very kindly agreed to finish their New Parents Evening

raised will make a difference to the resources and

slightly earlier than the originally stated time at 6:45pm.

opportunities we are able to provide for our children.

We will then start the Y6 production at the Michael Croft

COMMUNITY NEWS

Theatre at Alleyn’s slightly later that evening at 7:15pm.

Please be aware that from Monday 2nd July, development

events time to move swiftly from one to the other. Our

work will begin on the SG Smith site opposite our main

second Y6 production performance on Friday 13 July will

entrance. There will be an increase in traffic and some road

go back to the usual start time of 7pm. Further details

closures at some points during the day. Gilkes Place will be

about this exciting production to follow soon…

closed from 5th July.

WEEKLY HOUSE POINTS

We have been working with McCullochs and they have
assured us there will be minimum disruption to our school.
They are aware that we walk past the site often and will

th

July. We have liaised with our

That way we hope to give those parents involved in both
th
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make the area as safe as possible.
One of our parents has made us aware of a super event
coming up soon which will definitely be right up some of our
Hamleteers ‘streets’! This will be the fourth Junior Open Mic
event for kids organised by local parents at Off The Cuff.
Please see the flyer attached for details.

